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Abstract.--TheWesternBurrowingOwl (Speotyto
cuniculariahypugaea)
is decliningthroughout its range, in part as a result of urban developmentand other physicaldisturbancesto
owl burrows.One wayto protect owlsfrom disturbanceis to allowbirdsto relocateto artificial
burrowscreatedin a safelocation.This method, passiverelocationof birds usingartificial
burrows,is describedin detail and the resultsof passiverelocationsat six sitesin northern
California are presented. These results suggestthat placing artificial burrows as close as
possiblebut within approximately100 m of burrowsto be destroyedis expectedto attract
the evictedowls.Passiverelocationappearsto be a reliable wayto move owlsshort distances
and it presentsfewer risksto birds than capturing and relocatingthem long distances.
RELOCALIZACION
INDIVIDUOS

PASIVA: UN MI•TODO

DE SPEOTYTO

PARA PRESERVAR

CUNICUI_ARIA

EN LUGARES

DISTURBADOS

Sinopsis.--Laspoblacionesde Speotyto
cunicular•ahypugaeaest•n reduci6ndosea trav6sde
su distribuci6n,en parte como resultadodel desarrollourbano y de otros disturblosmodernos a los huecosusadospor estaslechuzas.Una forma de proteger las lechuzasde disturbios es permitir que estasse relocalicenen huecosartificialesestablecidos
en lugaresprotegidos.Se discutenla forma de relocalizarpasivamentelas avesusandohuecosartificialesy
losresultadosdel usode estem6todoen seislugaresen el norte de California.Losresultados
sugierenque colocarlos huecosartificialestan cercacomo seaposiblepero a un limite de
100 m de los nidos a destruirsedeben atraer laslechuzasdesalojadas.La relocalizaci6npasiva
pareceset un m6todo razonablede mover lechuzasa cortasdistanciasque presentamenos
riesgosalas avesque la captufa y relocalizaci6na distanciaslargas.

The Western Burrowing Owl (Speotyto
cuniculariahypugaea)lives and
nestsunderground in open grasslandhabitatswest of Minnesota and
Iowa, north into Canada and south into Mexico. This bird is most often

found living in closeproximitywith colonialrodents (Family:Sciuridae),
suchas prairie dogsand ground squirrels.The WesternBurrowingOwl
generallydoesnot dig its own burrow, but appropriatesabandonedburrows dug by other animals,such as sciurids.Owls are known for their
intensesite-tenacity,
especiallyduring the nestingseason(Zarn 1974).
BurrowingOwl numbershavedeclined significantlyin the westernU.S.
and Canada during the last 150 yr as a result of agriculturalconversion,
destructionof colonial rodents,and urbanization (Evans1982, Haug and
Didiuk 1993, Zarn 1974). The speciesis listed as endangeredin Minnesotaand Iowa, threatenedor endangeredin severalCanadianprovinces
and a Speciesof Special Concern in six western states.In many areas,
remaining owl populationsare threatened by urban developmentor other disturbanceson the flat, open grasslandthey occupy.The owl's legal
statusand its protection under the federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act
(1918) forbid the destruction of owls or their nest burrows and require
mitigation for human-causeddestruction of burrows. One approach to
mitigating such damage is to relocate birds that lose burrows.
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Here I describe passiverelocation of owls using artificial burrows, a
method that has proven a reliable way to coax owls into taking up residence

in new burrows.

Artificial

burrows

were

first described

in the lit-

erature by Collinsand Landry (1977) who usedthe burrowsto increase
owl populationsin areasdisturbedby people. Owls readily colonized the
human-made

burrows.
PASSIVE

RELOCATION

METHODOLOGY

The passiverelocation protocol describedhere wasused at two sitesin
the San FranciscoBay Area (Trulio 1992) and at one site in Sacramento,
California (T. A. Schulz, pers. comm.) to relocate birds living in burrows
directly in the path of commercial development.Variationsof these procedures

have been

used at several other

locations

in northern

California

(J. Barclay,pers. comm.;P. Delevoryas,pers. comm.). The relocationprocessis composedof four phases:impact assessment,
artificial burrow creation, owl eviction and monitoring.
The extent of the impact to owlson disturbancesitesmust be assessed.
Recently,the Burrowing Owl Consortium, an ad hocgroup of over 25
consultants,agency personnel, academic biologistsand private citizens
studyingBurrowing Owls in northern California, developed surveyprotocol and mitigationguidelinesfor usein California (BurrowingOwl Consortium Mitigation Committee 1993). The protocol and guidelines recommend that surveyson sites which will be disturbed be conducted
during the breeding season(March-August), during the winter, and then
again within 30 d of disruption. Disturbancesto owls should be avoided
if at all possible(Office of Planning and Research1992).
If impactscannot be avoided,passiverelocation may be the best alternative.

Owls must be observed

for 2-3

wk to determine

which

burrows

they are using and which of these burrows will be destroyed.Artificial
burrows should be placed as close as possibleto the burrows to be destroyedand as far as possiblefrom trees, roads, sidewalks,structuresand
human disturbances.The Migratory Bird Treaty Act prohibits destruction
of birds, eggsor burrows, so eviction of owls and destruction of burrows
must occur outside the breeding season.
The artificial burrow design describedhere is basedon that described
by Collinsand Landry (1977). Tunnelsand nestboxesare placedin dirt
mounds7-13 m in diameterand approximately1.5 m high (Fig. 1). Dirt
shouldbe shapedinto a mound and compactedslightly.The tunnelsmay
be terra cotta pipe or flexible plastic tubeswith an interior diameter of
10 cm. Tunnels should be approximately2.5 m long with a 45ø or 90ø
angle in the middle to prevent light from reaching the nest box. A nest
box, approximately 0.3 m in all dimensions,is placed at the end of the
tunnel (Fig. 2). Irrigation boxes,valve boxes or plastic bucketsall make
fine

nest boxes.

Boxes

should

not

have a bottom

and

should

sit on the

soil. If they do have a bottom, holes should be drilled for drainage and
to allow moisture vapor from the soil into the nest box to keep an acceptablehumidity level for egg development(L. Thomsen, pers. comm.).
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FIGURE1. Artificial burrow mound with tunnel opening at least 0.3 m from ground level.
The mound shouldbe 7-13 m in diameterand approximately1.5 m high, Dimensions
can be altered

to suit the site.

FIGURE.2. Tunnel and next box assembly.Tunnels must have an interior diameter of 10
cm, be approximately2.5 m long and havea 45ø or 90ø angie.The nestbox shouldbe
at least0.3 m on all sides.Removablelids shouldbe firmly secured.
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Removable lids must be firmly secured.The tunnel entrance should extendjust slightlyfrom the soil,approximatelyhalf wayup the dirt mound.
The tunnel shouldbe level or tip slightlydown towardthe entrance.The
nest box should be at least0.3 m below the top of the mound. Two such
burrow-and-nest-box

assemblies

can fit into

each

mound.

At least one

perching post (1 m tall) should be placed near each burrow entrance.
Ideally, two moundsshouldbe constructedfor each owl pair displaced.
After artificial burrowsare constructed,the birds must be given at least
3 wk to familiarize themselves with the new burrows. Then, owls should

be evictedfrom the burrowsslatedfor destructionand allowedto occupy
the new burrows.Owlsshouldbe banded before eviction,if possible,and
banding must be done by a bird bander licensed to handle Burrowing
Owls. Severaldaysbefore the site disturbance,one-waydoors should be
placedover all burrowsso that the birds can leavebut not re-enter their
doomed burrows.These doors,which typicallyconsistof an aluminum
tube with a plasticdoor on the front, should be left in place for 3-4 d
(T. Schulz,pets. comm.; P. Delevoryas,pets. comm.). All previouslyoccupied burrowsshouldthen be carefullyexcavatedto be sure no owlsare
still below ground. Alternatively,on the day of or before the site disturbance, owls should be observed to be sure all are out of their burrows;
then

the burrows

should

be excavated.

After evictingthe birds, the site should be graded immediatelyso that
owlscannot return to the original burrowsor any other in the construction area. Construction

crews must be made

aware of the owls and their

new burrows. Ideally, a safe zone with a radius of 50 m should be cordoned off around the new burrows to prevent disturbance.The owls
should be monitored monthly for use of the new burrowsuntil the next
breeding seasonto determine if the birds stayedand had offspring.
As much of the site around the new burrows as possible should be
managed as open grasslandto provide foraging habitat for owls. The
Burrowing Owl Consortium recommendsthat each mated owl pair be
provided at least 2.6 ha of foraging area contiguouswith or near their
burrow (Burrowing Owl Consortium Mitigation Committee 1993).
Mowed grassmay be used by owls as a foraging habitat, but the use of
pesticideson turf usuallyseriouslylowersits value to owls.The typical
practiceof poisoningground squirrels,other rodents or insectsin these
managed areas must be avoided as poisonscan kill or injure owls (Dyer
1987,Jamesand Fox 1987).
RESULTS

OF

PASSIVE

RELOCATION

Between1988 and 1993 passiverelocationsusingartificialburrowswere
conducted on six sitesin northern California by membersof the Burrowing Owl Consortium (Table 1).
Burrowing Owls moved into the artificial burrowsin lessthan 1 mo in
all but one of these relocations. In most cases, it is not known whether

the evictedowlswere the new occupantsbecausebirdswere banded only
at Shoreline in Mountain

View. In the Shoreline case, the banded bird
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T•LE 1. Resultsof passiveBurrowingOwl relocationsin northern California.
Distance
to

Relocation

site I

# birds evicted

new

burrow 2

Results

Shoreline,Mountain
View

1 pair

7m

2 burrowsmade (1 mound);
1 owl banded; evictedpair

Auto Mall Parkway,Fre-

1 pair

15 m

2 burrows made (1 mound);
owls unbanded; pair

moved
mont

to new mound

moved in (probablyevicted pair)
45-70 m

CosumnesRiver College, 6 singleowls
Sacramento

6 burrows made; owls un-

s

banded; 5 of 6 burrows

occupiedsamemonth that
owls were evicted

SantaClara Valley site4

8-75 m

1 pair; 2 single owls

3 burrows made; owls un-

banded; 1 evictedpair
probablymoved in; unknown if singlebirds
moved in; all burrows oc-

cupied the day after their
completion.
Northern California4

2 pairs

30-65 m

17 burrows made; owls unbanded; 15 of 17 artificial

Kato Boulevard,Fre-

1 pair

165 m

3 burrows made; owls un-

burrowswere usedby owls
mort"

banded; no owls used burrows

Site and city givenwhen allowedby consultant;otherwiseonly a generallocationis provided.

Distanceartificialburrow waslocatedfrom original burrow.
T. A. Schulz (pers. comm.).
4j. Barclay(pers. comm.).
P. Delevoryas(pers. comm.).

and its mate

moved

into

the artificial

burrow

within

one week

after

evic-

tion from their original burrow. They stayedthe entire year and raised
chicksin the artificial burrow. In the other cases,the biologists(seeTable
1) conducting the work believed the evicted owlswere the occupants.
DISCUSSION

Passiverelocation has been defined as "encouraging owlsto move from
occupied burrows to alternate natural or artificial burrows" (Burrowing
Owl Consortium Mitigation Committee 1993). Birds are encouraged to
relocate voluntarily to new burrows and are captured only for banding.
Passiverelocation using artificial burrows is designedto take advantage

of the well knownsite-tenacity
of burrowingowls(Zarn 1974). Thesebirds
resist abandoning nest burrows even in disturbed areas (P. Delevoryas,
pers. comm.; Schulz 1993) and will return year after year to the same
burrow (Haug and Oliphant 1990, Millsap and Bear 1993, Thomsen
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1971). Owls spendmost of their time within 50-100 m of their nest or
satelliteburrowsduring daylighthours (Haug and Oliphant 1990). Internest distances,which indicate the limit of an owl pair's territory, have
been found to averagefrom 61 (Thomsen 1971) to 214 m (Haug and
Oliphant 1990). Given these facts, placing artificial burrows as close as
possiblebut within approximately100 m of the burrowsto be destroyed
is expected to attract the evicted owls.
The resultsin Table 1 showthat owlswere quicklyattractedto artificial
burrows

at five of the six relocation

sites. The

successful

sites were

all

within 75 m of the destroyedburrow, a distancegenerallywithin a pair's
territory. The only unoccupiedhabitat, one created 165 m from the destroyedburrows,may have remained undiscoveredby the evictedbirds.
Owls were not banded at four of the five successful sites, so it cannot be
known

in those cases whether

the evicted

owls moved

into

the new bur-

rows. The contention that the target birds were the occupantsof the
artificial burrowsis reasonable,however.In the future, banding must be
used to verify the identity of owlsinhabiting new burrows.
The Burrowing Owl Consortium (1993) recommendspassiverelocation
insteadof the primary alternative,activeor long distancerelocation.Active relocationrequirescapturingowls,taking them to a new area some
distancefrom their original site and releasing them or putting them in
temporaryaviariesplacedover newlycreatedowl burrows.Unfortunately,
after the aviariesare removed, birds generally disappearfrom the site
within the season.Some birds return to their original burrow site but
manyare neverobservedagain (Schulz1993). Owlsmovedlong distances
may suffer increasedpredation over owls living in a familiar neighbor-

hood (Dyer 1987). Other raptors,suchasGoldenEagles(Aquila chrysaetos), have shown similar site-tenacityand mortality when relocated long
distances(Phillips et al. 1991).
Resultsfrom severalactiverelocation projectsindicate that this procedure may have the best chanceof success
if owlsare movedjust prior to
egg-laying(P. Delevoryas,pers. comm.) or while they have fledglingsin

the burrow (Dyer 1987, 1991).Anytimeowlsor nestsare disturbedduring
the nesting season,authorization must be securedfrom the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and, potentially,local wildlife agencies.Given the regulatory problems and the considerablerisk this procedure presents to
breeding birds and their young, active relocation is recommended only
when no other alternative is possible.
Although passiverelocationappearsto be a successful
way to relocate
birds, this method shouldbe not used to compensatefor lost burrowsif
the impact to nest burrows can otherwisebe avoided. Nor is passiverelocation an adequate mitigation if enough adjoining foraging habitat is
not preserved.
The use of artificialburrowsin passiverelocationhasadvantages
over
letting owlsattempt relocation to natural burrows.Artificial burrowsprovide new homes immediately and evicted owls need not compete with
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squirrelsand other owlsfor burrows.By usingartificial burrows,owlscan
be enticed

to a site that has been

deemed

safe from

disturbance.

The mound design is easilyaltered to suit specificsite conditions.A
large mound with each burrow at least 0.3 m above the ground level is
well suited to sitesthat might flood. It is also recommended on landfills
to give owls an extra buffer between their nest and the solid waste underneath. Owls prefer short-grasshabitats and tall vegetationmust be
removedfrom burrowsto attract and retain the birds.Vegetationremoval
mustbe done by hand becausemowerscannot climb the mound. In areas
safefrom floodingwhere mowingis available,a low mound, which allows
the mower to passover the burrow, may be used. In areaswith terrestrial
predatorssuch as red foxes (Vulpesvulpes)and coyotes(Canis latrans),
the burrow

tunnel

and nest box should

be constructed

of terra

cotta

or

other material impenetrable to the predators.Mound designshould maximize owl protectionand attractiveness
to the birds,while minimizing cost
and maintenance.

Artificial nest creationis a well-recognizedtechniquefor improvingthe
nesting successof rare speciessuch as Osprey (Pandion aliaetus),and is
being applied successfullyto Red-CockadedWoodpeckers (Picoidesborealis),a federally-listedendangeredspecies(Copeyonet al. 1991). Artificial burrowshavebeen successfully
usedto increaseBurrowingOwl pop-

ulationsin southernCalifornia (Collins and Landry 1977), reintroduce
owls into British Columbia (Dyer 1991), create owl habitat in areas safe
from

disturbance

and relocate

rehabilitated

birds who need

a new home

(Trulio 1992). Artificial burrowsprovide an effectivemethod by which to
improve the survivalchancesof BurrowingOwls disturbedby human activity and they should be usedwheneverfeasible.
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